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Brochures template powerpoint

A brochure template can be the key to making sure you have the well-designed brochure you need for you and your work to be noticed. If you feel like showing your work in print, why not start using one of the brochure templates we've found that are specifically aimed at creatives? This list has been updated with some shiny new brochure
templates, as well as information on how much they cost (some of the templates are free but most have a small price) and what software you will need to edit them. Whether you want an InDesign CC, Photoshop CC, Illustrator CC, or even Microsoft Word brochure template, these are the best designs available. For more templates, see
our summary of the best places to find print templates. If you need to refresh yourself throughout your portfolio, head to our inspirational design portfolio position. 01. Triple Corporate BrochureThe way this template plays with the shape will surely attract attention (Image Credit: Nicodin)Price: From $14Software: Illustrator,
InDesignDownload hereThis template is an unusual triple design that folds diagonally to make a powerful impression. We love the colors of the block and how the design plays with the shape to draw in the eye. The bold font is easy to read, and the brochure comes in blue, green, orange and red so you can choose your own style. 02.
Anqua WalletThe minimalist design is amazing and safe (Image Credit: Bons)Price: From $25Software: PhotoshopDownload hereAnqua's design makes a bold statement with its eye-catching black pages and gold details. It projects a minimalist and modern atmosphere that is painfully fresh and safe. The template comes in A4 landscape
orientation and with 30 pages to play. It also uses only free fonts, so it is easily customizable. Minimalist and floral, this print-ready template is a must (Image Credit: Studio Sumac)Price: From $20Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereThis elegant lookbook template has a minimalist and floral aesthetic and 64 unique page layouts so
you can edit and make your own. It is print-ready and comes with its own set of icons and uses a free multi-language font to make it easy to reuse for international use if needed, and to help you get started includes a free pdf tutorial.04. A5 horizontal brochureWith five color options among five color options (Image Credit:
graphicriver)Price: $14Software: InDesign CS3+Download hereWith five color options to choose from, this stylish horizontal creative brochure template is ready to fit almost any purpose. It is a 16-page full-bleed CMYK template that is fully editable and uses free fonts - Open Sans and Google Fonts, plus Wingdings.05. Wanderers
Photography BrochureTouch your audience's eyes with this beautiful brochure template (Image Credit: 46&amp;2 Collective)Price: From $29Software: InDesign CS4+, PhotoshopDownload hereDoes a statement with this beautiful multipurpose brochure template for creatives, which can be used in InDesign or Ideal for professional
portfolios and stunning images, this design is clean, modern and fully customizable. What else could you want?06 The minimalistShowcase your typographic projects with this elegant brochure design (Image Credit: Circular)Price: From $36Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereWith its Swiss-inspired design, this brochure template
would show the breakdown of a creative project in serious style. Minimalist and elegant, it focuses on simple clean lines and a strong grid, with a fully customizable color palette and seven sections including typography, color, images, logo, print and digital.07. Annual Report BrochureMake your annual report stand out with this attractive
brochure design (image credit: creative template)Price: From $13Software: InDesign CS4+Download here If you want to create an annual report that is accessible to everyone, then this brochure template is definitely worth a look. Fully editable in InDesign CS4+, there are 16 pages so you can place your annual data in an interesting and
engaging way.08 Brand ManualCreate a beautiful corporate identity manual with this template (Image Credit: egotype)Price: $15Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereIt gives your brand guidelines some minimal freshness with this complete A4 brochure template that covers all bases and uses free fonts. It comes with 40 pages to work
with, all carefully organized and fully layered, and it's easy to add additional pages or duplicate existing layouts in InDesign.09. JuniperJuniper is a triple template with lots of applications (Image Credit: 46&amp;2 Collective)Price: From $15Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereDesigned with advertising, events, photography, fashion or
product information brochures in mind, Juniper is a multipurpose triple A4 brochure template that presents professional typography text using paragraphs and character styles. Compatible with CS4 onwards, this InDesign template has six unique, customizable panels, and keeps printing easy and cost-effective by not using any
bleeding.10. Multipurpose Creative TemplateThis professional brochure template is ideal for photography, design, art or fashion projects (Image Credit: pagebeat)Price: $17Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereThis A4, professional brochure template is perfect for any creative who wants to make a good impression. With 32 pages to
fill, the style is minimalist, delicate and modern, ideal for photography, design, art or fashion projects. The design uses a selection of free fonts, all of which are listed on the download page.11. Brand Identity Guide TemplatesShowcase your branding projects in this 38-page square brochure template (Image Credit: Braxas)Price:
$9Software: InDesign CS4+Download You've created a bright brand identity and want to show every part of your design process, this square brochure template could be just what you need, with 38 customizable page pages at your disposal. Highlight your social media skills these brochure templates (Image Credit: afahmy)Price:
$12Software: Illustrator CS4+Download here If you want to show off your skills on social media, here is one of the best brochure templates we've found for that purpose. Working in a triple style, this template is well organized and layered in all the right places. There is also a set of 9 x 5.5 cm business cards to work seamlessly with the
design.13. A5 Brochure TemplateThe multi-document templates with a large space dedicated to images will show your best work (Image Credit: andre28)Price: $15Software: InDesign CS4+, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS WordDownload here for the more compact-seeking creative, this A5 brochure will template easily slip into the bags of
those all-important new clients, while still showcas all your brilliant, creative work. The large space allocated to images is a good rest from many of the other text-filled brochure templates we've seen.14 Fashion brochure templateThere is plenty of room for large images with these brochure templates (Image Credit: andre28)Price:
$10Software: InDesign CS3-CC, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS WordDownload here We just had to include this brilliant design in our list of brochure templates. With its CMYK colors and neat design, this creative A4 template will allow your work to speak for itself. The large space for a logo design on the front will instantly attract the attention
of customers and potential customers, while the minimal style will be effective in displaying information in a clean and concise way15. Trend setter brochureWith 16 pages and using only free fonts, this brochure template is easily customizable (Image Credit: andre28)Price: $10Software: InDesign CS4+, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS
WordDownload hereThis typeface-heavy template will work well for any designer. At just $10, it comes with 16 pages and was designed using only free fonts, ensuring it's very easy to customize. This is one of the best brochure templates we've seen to date. Next page: More stylish brochure templates PowerPoint Game Templates are a
great way to introduce a new unit or review for a test with your students. It's a break from regular routine and students love teamwork and their competitiveness. All these PowerPoint games are in the form of free PowerPoint templates that can be opened with Microsoft PowerPoint or a free presentation software program. You can then
customize them with your own questions and answers. Simply run the presentation in class and you'll have a custom game ready to go for your students. The Instructions for Lifewire/Tim Liedtke in this article apply to for Microsoft 365, PowerPoint 2019, 2016, 2013, 2010 and PowerPoint for Mac. One of the most popular types of
PowerPoint games to use in the classroom is Jeopardy. Jeopardy is a great game to review for a test or to introduce new material to students. They can be played as a class, equipment or individually on computers. Another free game it is is with teachers and students is Family Feud. These are played just like the traditional Family Feud
and kids of all ages really get into the game. Spin the wheel, use your own puzzles and track scores with this Wheel of Fortune PowerPoint template that really reminds you of the real game. Here's another Wheel of Fortune game template that includes launch rounds, bonus rounds, real time, scores and, of course, that colorful wheel.
Choose from a standard version, pop culture, or Wheel of Fortune scoreboard. There are plenty of bells and whistles along with a tutorial to help you get started. This is another PowerPoint template The Price Is Right that is very similar to the one above, but instead already has eight questions configured (which, of course, can be edited
to be your own). This PowerPoint Deal or No Deal template is easy to manipulate and has sounds for every time you choose a briefcase. This Deal or No Deal game is set up for a classroom, so students must answer questions correctly if they want to receive a bonus point, otherwise the rest of the game is regular. This Deal or No Offer
game template includes banker offers, random case values, and more to keep your students attentive and ready. Who wants to be a millionaire? PowerPoint template has questions already filled for you about simple verbs. There are sounds, animated graphics and 12 questions in total. This is another template to play Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire? in PowerPoint, and like the previous one you have 15 questions, except that all of them are blank and ready for you to fill with your own information. This free PowerPoint game template includes sounds and music and all lifeline options. As in the actual game, this template includes not only blank slides for all different
questions, but also a place for a red light challenge and a video bonus question. You can download the audio files for this template here. This Cash Cab PowerPoint template also has 12 questions, but they are all related to first aid information. This template revolves around the goal of getting to the Empire State Building before being
ejected from the cockpit with too many incorrect answers. Answers.
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